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Story if the Election Told by Official Count
LHB OPFICIA COUNT Vas corn

1 plSted yesterday afternoon by the
Salt Lake county commissioners

comprising the canvassing board and
the returns certified

The official figures show Albert H
Nash to be 34 votes ahead of FrankB Stephens who led the Democratic
candidates tot representative in thelegislature Mr Stephens was 680 votes
ahead In Salt Lake City but thestraight Republican ballots cast In the
country districts wiped out this lead
and went Just a little further

Several interesting facts are hotvnIn the vote by precincts for the firsttime herewith A carefulanalysis of ihe completed returns bydistricts and precincts confirms theprevious conclusion that the KearnsSmoot was elected by MormonDemocrats who were Influenced toscratch the ticket to such a degree tbatthey more than overcame the defectionof Republicans who were opposed tothe apostles candidacy for the Unitedsenate
gains made by theRepublicans were In the Second andThird precincts end In the country TheFirst precinct showed some gain for

Th

the Republicans the Fourth was prac
tically unchanged while the Fifth
showed heavy Democratic gains es
pecially

the country districts the tendencywas to vote the Republican ticket andto vote It straight The Republicanmajority for Sutherland In the country
two years ago was 425 Thisyear Howell 793 lorltz theworstscratched man on either ticketran only 356 votes behInd Hewell Inthe country and would liave been

without the cltyvote In thecity however he ran 1944 votes behindthe head of the ticketi In theMoritz was only 33S votes behind WilHams while Wells was only 38 votesbehind Bamberger In city however was 1668 votes behindWilliams while Bamberger was 1267votes ahead and Wells 1 votes aheadf
berger beat Williams by 674 votes and
Wells was 631 votes behind WilliamsIn the pity precincts the First In
creased the Republican plurality forcongressman from 54 In 1900 to 205 In1902 On the legislative ticket the bulkof the scratching was on Mori tz and infavor of Bamberger although RulonWells was only 51 votes behind Willlama The candidates for the lowerhouse ran about even with the head
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of the ticket jThe Second precinct reversed Itselfchanging a Democratic plurality of 285
for congressman in 1900 to a Repub
lican plurality of 31S MorItz was
scratched considerably but the other
candidates ran with the head of the
ticket

The Third gave King a of
617 two years ago This year the twas cut to 64 in this precinct
there was heavy scratching of the
Democratic legislative ticket to vote j

did not run past the head of
the ticket Williams was 62 votes
ahead of Howell while WlHard Done
on the legislative ticket was 106 votes
ahead Emery candidate for sheriff
carrIed his homes precinct by 230
votes

The Fourth precinct practically held
its own Democratic defections being
apparently well balanced by Republican
defections King carried the district
by 182 votes in 1900 and by 175 this year
with the total vote much smaller
meaning If anything a Democratic
gain Williams was 60 votes and Moritz
362 votes behind the head of the ticket
The candidates for the lower house ran
close to the heads of the tickets

In the Fifth the Republicans were Kit
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THE LEGISLATIVE TICKET

First 2119 2134 2200 2206 2145 209112193 1975 2U1I 2179 18611 2033 1834 1815 193S I905I 1848 1909 1950 1983Second I 2116 2099 2189 2139 2133 2008 2183 1897 2114 2102 17C1 isle 1670 1668 1755 16381 1689 1755 1851 1703Third 1504 1465 1540 1493 1501 1430 1546 13S5 1420 1435 1391 1401 14371 1402 1411 1466 1403Fourth 1124 1086 1176 115St 1107 1093 1167 950 11461 1156 1302 1409 1252 1259 13SOI 1300 1287 12SSJ 3295 1314Fifth 1282 1307 1223 14021 1270 12S8 1336 ItfSI 1293 1397 1128 1373 1138 1077 1270J 1214 11191 1250 1166 1266
Total city I 8146 S091 S392 8156 mOl 842a 73SO 8196 8294 80GOI 72S5I 7220J flU 75191 7346 7593 7728 76fi3Total county I SSSO 3565 3670 3840 3702 35GG 3747 3535 M 35231 2S21 2787 2809 27371 2742 2763 2S23 2751

oalallst candidates received about the same vote in eaclt precinct as the of the ticket
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STATE SENATORS

Fourth 11089 787 1438 1570 130
Jlfth 1282 981112181629 89 2

79811 6S13 S002I 92G9 RIO K2I 2
County I 3273 20591

tOtaH11593 95S6ie961l226Cil24Bl W

CONGRESS

140 1504 167
Fourth 15261 11491 1324 3G
Fifth 1S82J 1350 1420 1137 92

Grand total 18140113270 1194
Plurality I 1361J I
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JUSTICE SUPREME COURT

PRECINCT

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

total
County total
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FINDING OF A CORPSE

DEEPENS MYSTERY

Sand Point Ida Nov 13 The find
ing ot another corpse in the Columbia
river near this place has disclosed the
fact that funeral services held over
the supposed remains of George Sbaw

t summer were really held over
person v hp has not been Identi

fiedShav was a well known young man
of Wilbur Wash He mysteriously dis-
appeared anar afternoon and when a
body was found In the river a few
weeks later it was recalled that be was
last seen on the bank of the river a-

raila above whare the corpse was found
The body was terribly decomposed but
the shoes were recognized by Shaws
relatives and a funeral followed A
few days ago another body was found
in the river by some Indians A pe
culiar purse was found In the pockets
and ShaWs relatives recognized It as
one which George had carried Fur
ther Identification was made on the
clothing The identity of the first
corpse Is a mystery as no one has ben
missed around here except Shaw this

BOTH ACID THROWERS

Portland Ore Nov
+ bald Bryant and his wife Bertha

quarreled yesterday mornIng 4-

4thalr home on the east side In the 4
course of which the couple threw

+ carbolic acid other and 4+ they are both burned about the 4
face the husband being more se 4+ burned than his wife 4

Is In the county fail waiting a 4hearIng for assault and battery 44 The couple areeach about 21 years 4
Both will be scarred for life 4

CZARINA MELANCHOLY
London Nov 13 In a dispatch from

Livadia Russia the correspondent of
the Dally News says the czarina has
fallen into a condition of deep melan-
choly which takes the form of a pre-
serving silence for long periods even
In the presence of guests Her majes
tys condition is causing her doctors
much anxiety
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COLOSSAL COLUMN OF fRE
Terrible Eruption of the Volcano on Stromboli Island Many

Houses of Flame in

Samoan Islands

DestroyedOutburst

i

UE Nov 13rsThe volcano on
StrbmboII9 island off the north
coasFBof Sicily has commenced-

a terrible eruption A colossal column
of fire is rising and incandescent stones
are being emitted from the craters
Many houses on the island have been
destroyed

FEDERATION LABOR

IN

Continued from Page 1

national unions radically and soon
change their course we shall at no
distant day be in the midst of an In
ternecine contest unparalleled inx any
era in the industrial world aye not
even when workmen of different traces
were arrayed against each other be
hind barricades in the streets over the
question of trade against trade

No combination of labors enemies
need cause us the apprehension which
this fratricidal strife does in the claims
made by unions for the extension of
their trade Jurisdiction

A Serious Question
There is scarcely an affiliated or

ganization which is not engaged in adispute with another organizatiOn andin some cases with several organiza-
tions upon the question of jurisdic
tion It Is not an uncommon occur-
rence for an organization and severalhave done so quite recently
change their laws and claims to juris
diction as to cover trades never con
templated by the organizations officersor members never comprehended by
their title trades o is al
ready in existence a national unionAnd this without a word of
counsel or warning

Without in any way desirous
of influencing your judgment upon

of the cases which may claim your
attention It Is strongly urged that ac
tion be taken by this convention thatshall tend to check the indiscriminateattempts made to extend jurisdiction bf-

i any organization without the consent

President Gompers urged unremitting efforts to secure the enactment
of the eighthour bill now before congress and recommended the appoint-
ment of a special committee to take
tile subject of the eight
hour work day for all wageearners
into consideration and report a plan tothis convention He recommended thatthe legislative committee and officersof the Federation be directed to con
tinue their efforts to secure the passage
of lull in brig
inal form as passed by houseto oppose any amendment calculatedto Impair the fundamentally lawful ac
tion of the workers in theirefforts to secure Improved conditions

Corporation Law
Mr Gompers also commended to fa-

vorable consideration a federal law
Henry phen of Colorado

JSullivanproviding that cdrnot be deemed citIzensof the state of their creation and whenthey come into the federal
claiming the right have
adjudicated by that tribunal on
groundof citizenship that this
allegation may be denied by the op-
posite party and all
be Immediately
presented shall be first tried and ifany of the members the corporation
are citizens of the same state as theparty the court shall refuse
to take jurisdiction In the case

President Gompers discussed the
of Chinese exclusion at con-

siderable length He said It wasiclearly evident that there was sonulterior purpose by those In control of
the legislation In congress thatas passed should not be an entire-
ly satisfactory one to labor and afterciting legal opinions regarding the law
summarized the situation as follows

In reviewing the entire subject It is
clear to my mind and is the opinion of

ANNUAlCONVENTION
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Auckland N Z Nov
ing to received fronrAplai
Samoa via a volcanic erup
lon has Sayail the west-
ernmost and largest Island of the
Samoan group Six craters are report-
ed to be emitting smoke and flames-
In one village in the vicinity the earth
is covered two inches deep with ashes

all competent to speak who are in sym-
pathy with the purpose of effective
Chinese exclusion

That Chinese subjects of Great Brit
ain or citizens of the republic of Mex

tend to be the subjects or citizens of
either may come to the United States
at will that the courts will so hold
should a test case be made

That Chinese can be excluded only
by sympathetic administrative
of the federal authorities

That the entire question should be
reopened by congress and an

comprehensive law enacted
Senator Turner of Washington has

introduced a bill repealing the follow
ing clause of the Chinese exclusion bill
So far as the same are not Inconsist-

ent with treaty obligations until other-
wise provided by law

In reopening the subject we should
endeavor to secure the enactment of
that bill

Crime of Child Labor
A moderate educational test for Im

migrants was advocated and the crime
of child labor denounced

Notwithstanding the suspicion that
responsible for the federal legis

lation have not been either fair or
just to labor President Gompers

persistent efforts in this direc
tion In this connection he said

In a recent address delivered by
President Roosevelt he publicly pro
claimed his conviction in favor of
earners organizing for their mutual
and common protection and this has
been verified by his action as well as inpersonal conversation Certainty when
the president of the
give his adhesion to the necessity as
well as the wisdom of the wagsearners
organizing It should not be only a
convincing factor with the yet unor-
ganized but should disarm or put aquietus upon narrowminded shortsighted and prejudiced Itis very gratifying to
of the States In his last message
devoting a considerable portion thereofto questions affecting Industry and of
benefit to the wageearners

In conclusion President Gompejs
thanked his fellow trade fortheir cooperation ndvicethy

The respect of whim I have beepthe at the hanls of my fellow
has sunk deep into my hartits Impress in my eutiie being character and the r4spect which I may continue untilaye even I

The words of praise accorded by thespeaker to President Mitchell of theMine Workers union were greeted withgreat applause
Secretarys Eeport

Secretary Morrisons report whichembodied much detail of routine matters was then read report covered the elexsn months ended withSept 30 last The federations aggregate income for this time was 114498and the expenditures 113086 Of thereceipts 20423 consisted of contributions to the defense funa Mr Morrison also stated that for the elevenmonths 1024 chartered alarger any entireThese additions increased thenumber of unions to 3659 The average
membership Is shown by the per

to be 10253000 a gain ofIn the past six years Mr Morrisonthat the increase of the defensefund tax has resulted beneficially andhe advocates a still increase ofthe per capita tax
Reports from International and leesunions show that there were 1558strikes lit which 412847 persons

and 14016 The I

total cost of the strikes was 2 2304
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hardest Sutherland carried the
by 482 votes but Howell had a

plurality of only 2S37 while Williams
was 13S rates behindhis ticket The
Republican legislative all
ran behind Howell
was carried by Stephens
Hills andNaylor of the Democrats

fan behind everywhere Barn
carried e ery city precinct but

was behind both Williams anti Morltz
in the country where the straight
tickets came from

Of th Republicans Ben R Eldredge
candidate the biggest
plurality more than
Halversen Ham Naylor came within
869 votes of Emery inthe race for sher-
iff leading the nominees for county of-
fices Of all the other candidates Nash
with his 34 votes more than Stephens
had the narrowest margin

The total Socialist vote for congress
man was 1194 of which 825 came from
the city and 369from the country The
Second precipct led with 277 Socialist
votes The other candidates averaged
about 1200 votes all told in the county

Somebody cast a vote for Sutherland
for congress while one other person

a ballot for Smoot Two votes in
Fifth precinct went for Benner X

Smith for statesenator
The vote by precincts was as follows

pre-
cinct

candidate
m

Nah
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ThlrA 1419 14011 171 1507 1429 13SJFourth 1123 1314 981 1200 116G 13151
Fifth 1414 liWI 92 1320 1495LHH5 1227

Pluralities I 13211
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In the federation there were 217 strikes-
of which J31 were won com
promised and twentyseven lost Ten
were still pending when the report was
prepared The number of persons In
volved In the was 34380 number
benefited 20654 number worsted 2635
The cost of the strikes In the way of
money expended by the unions was
90053 hundred and sixtyfour
trade and federal unions reported
in one union reporting a
of day and all the others less
One fifty unions report a
reduction of

The report by National
Treasurer John B Lennon showed the
total receipts for the entire year to
have been 152312 and the total ex-
penses 120056

At the conclusion of the reading of
the treasurers report President Gomp
ers broke into the routine proceedings
to introduced Mayor Samuel M Jones
of Toledo who made a speech
that pleased the delegates

The the executive commit-
tee was then read by Vice President
Duncan

At the conclusion of the report of the
executive committee an adjournment

until tomorrow
The was largely spent In the

organization of various committees

STRIKE COMMISSION

TODAY

Scranton Pa Nov 13 All the mem-
bers of the anthracite strike commis-
sion are now here and in readiness to
begin the hearing of the differences
existing between the jniners and their

The sessions of the com
begin tomorrow morning

will have an array of at
it Is expected that at lens

two be taken up in hearing
the on each side About
twentyfive or thirty miners will take
the witness stand

Attorney C S Darrow and
Lloyd both of Chicago will
dresses on behalf of the miners later
in the proceedings after whIch the op-
erators will make their defense

AGED MAN ARRESTED

FOR GRAVE ROBBING

Indianapolis Ind Nov 13 Hamp-
ton West aged 57 years was arrested
tonight Charged with grave robbing
Information furnished by Rufus Can
trell the leader of the negro ghouls
now in jail caused West to be taken-
In He lives near Fisher station
miles from here and Cantrell claims
exchanged with West one night
not long a cemetery Cantrell
had lifted a body and was about to
leave the cemetery with It when
put in an appearance and tried to
the body away from him Shots be-
tween the two men were exchanged
and Cantrell got away with the corpse
Cantrell claims he beat West who was
aiso after the corpse to the cemetery

BIG BOSTON BANK

GOES TO THE WALL

New York Nov 14 A special dis-
patch from Boston Mass to the Her-
ald says The Central National bank
will not It is stated open Itstoday the clearing house
having to refuse aid Whenthe facts were brought to the attention
Of the controller of the currency he isunderstood to have authorized the bank
examines to close the doors W E
Neal is stated to have been appointed
receiver-

It Is believed that there are sufficientassets to pay all the TJepositors In fullwithout calling for an assessment on
the stock This turn of affairs Is a

as the Central although nei
nor old bank had good

posed to be financially strong its cap
ital was 500000

The condition of the bank Is under-
stood to be due to a
amount of slow loans and
ance from the old Pacific bank

Central Nafonal bank was
In 1873 Its statement showssurplus and profits of about 230000 anddeposits of about 3600000 Two yearsago Its deposits were nearly 6000000

Otis H Luke Is president of the
tution

PEVEE VERY HIGH

f Springfield Ill Nov 13 This ++ evening the pulse of Governor +4 was 10S which is the fast4 est it has been since thef of the fever During the +
4 time heart beat was so strong that ++ the fever rose to 102 35 4

4+ Dr Taylor said at midnight that4 he anticipated no Immediatef result of the extreme high pulse 4today ass the governor contln 4es tti asleep and take nourish 4-
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THE LIMELIGHT

Raja Yoga School to Undergo An

Investigation

CAREER OF TiNGLEY WOMAN

PACTS OUT HT THE
CASE

SAN
DIEGO CaL Nov 13 Mrs

Tingley of the Univer
Brotherhood has received word

from New York to the effect that the
Gerry Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children a repre-
sentative to California for the purpose
of aiding similar societies in this state
in the institution of to
have the children
Raja Yoga school at Point Lenin Mrs
Tingley In a statement published to-
day says she courts the most searching
investigation and has applied to the
state authorities of California
for a commission to Investigate the
Raja Yoga school at Point Laura She

the protection of the state
the Interest of the school

but in the interests of the state of Cal
ifornia and In justice to the mayor andother officials of San Diego who
endorsed the Raja Yoga school

Mrs Tingleys Career
The character of Katherine T Tipg

ley leading the American Time
osophicai master of the Uni

Brotherhood with headquarters-at Point Loma Cal was assailed in
Unsparing fashion In the hearing of

Lotus Bud case Involving the detention by the immigration
authorities at Ellis Island of the eleven
Cuban children whom Mrs Tingley pro
posed to take to the School for theRevival of the Lost Mysteries of Antiquity Loma Mrs TingleyIs the selfappointed successor of William Q Judge as head of
In this country She
runs the school and temple at PointLoma She has a Spot
which she claims to contain the soul ofWilliam Q Judge Mrs Tingley is saidto believe the soul In the spaniel
watches and guides all that she
She goes about dressed In purple
she claims to be alone entitled towear

Commodore Gerry at the hearing before Commissioner Williams and the
of special Inquiry at Ellis islandput witnesses on the stand who gave

the womans record from the time shewas 12 years of age and lived In Newburyport Mass
All Evidence Admitted

Lawyer Beckwith who appeared forthe Theosophists tried to keep the evi
dence out but the board admitted every
word of it

Edward Parker a retired banker ofBoston and a Theosophist testifiedthat when he cult he thor
Mrs Tingley He said that Dr Alfred

of whom he made early
the vilest adventuress he had ever
known

Dr Walton told him Mr Parker saidthat in June 1896 Mrs Tingley took aparty of students to Europe Dr Walton said that he to the steamer
to see tile party Mrs Tingley
before the steamer sailed took him
into her state room and kissed him Ina manner that plainly showed him thatshe was a woman who knew the ways
of bad women

Mr Parker said he went to Newburyport Mass where she was born He
found the people who knew her very
free to speak of her escapades there as-
a girl Many persons told him she had

fllmflammed in her nativetown and left a long trail
of gossip which evidently contained
much truth

Parker learned that she had asyoung woman taken parties of girls
from Newburyport to New York wherethey had high old jinks doing the city
and going to theatres with chance

Mr Parker said it was
common talk In Newburyport that Mrs
Tingley as a young woman had brokenup one if not more and also had
been guilty of many sharp practices

Her Husbands letter
Mr Parker read a letter from R H

Mrs Tingleys husband written
the home ColoradoSprings he was there suffering with consumption The letterwas made a part of the record Cook

said he married Kate Westcott now
Mrs Tingley In 1867 at Savannah Ga
She had either been expelled or hadrun away from Villa Maria convent
When Cook saw her In Savannah he
said he was surprised and wrote to
her father In Newburyport Her father
nothing more to do with his daughter
He gave Cook permission to T

which Cook did Cook
the letter said that his wife was as-
sociating with a Savannah woman of
bad repute and he told her she would
have to quit the woman or he wouldquit her She would not quit the wo-
man so he left her and came he says
to New They had been married
only

She followed him there In 1869 the
letter said and they were reconciled
and lived together They had the let-
ter said one child She soon tired and
wanted to go to Washington D C to
visit a relative who kept the letter
said a gambling house at the national
capital

Cook says he told her that if she vis
ited the relative he would have
more to do with her She
ever and he did not see her thesays until 1874 when she returned
to New York and sent him her Sixth
avenue address He coiled on her and
found that she wanted money She
had married again the letter said and
Cook then told her he would apply for-
a on the ground of desertion
leaving out all scandal She agreed to
this but before the papers could be
served on her she disappeared

Cook says he wrote to her brother-
at Newburyport and he wrote backtit his sister was dead

How It Started
The socalled Lotus Bud case came

by an attempt on the part of
and some of her follow

ers to import a small band of Cuban
girls Commodore Gerry suspected thatthings were not as they should be and

immediately sad the children
stopped at Ellis Island and the board
of special inquiry began an
tionOccultism as practiced at the Ting
ley home at Point Loma Cal was de-
scribed the hearing by other wit
nesses The spaniel in which the soul
of W Q Judge is supposed to abide
the mysteries the Holy Mil the
incantations before the rising sun tha
barefoot mummery as it was called
In which all the purple mother are
really barefooted and wade in cold
dew the mysterious teachings of the
cult and a great that cannot be
printed Were brought forward At the
end after quarrel in which the

for Mra Tingley withdrew
deported for the second time

The hearing was before the board of

of the L F Bitch
a former bookkeeper for Mrs Tingley
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Mrs TIngle testified the
when I joined her pointed 1

where I could pitch tent and live
My wife was with me She said

Butshe stipulated that we must nothangout any washing where It could
be seen by any one going or coming
from Holy hilt

Attorney Davis at once wanted to
know all about this Holy hill andthe witness telling that proces-
sions to and from It morning
all the the
hood up to the gate ofthe Holy hill to greet the rising sunOnly those belonging to the Inner circle were ever admitted within thegate to the inner sanctum of the Holy
hill and they only on occasions setby Mrs Tingley The witness was only
there once and could not give a very
clear Idea of what occurred furtherthan that there was a great deal ofmummery He said Mrs Tingley
dressed like all the except thatwhile she made the either go j

barefooted or In their stocking feet shewore inside of herAt there was
rustling of skirts In a corner of theroom and a tall handsome brunettewho had been occupying a rear seatwas seen to sit up very straight

An Interruption
My wife continued the witness un-

conscious of the lightning that was be-
ginning to flash from the womans

was not a member although I
of the Inner circle Mrs Ting

ley told me that Mrs Fitch was not
ready for the said I would
be a good fellow If It was not for my
wife and that she could foresee thatI was going to be a henpecked husband
Then she advised me for my own good
to separate-

Id separate her came an echoing
voice from the corner

Her theory continued Fitch Is
that the marriage of today is wrong
in spirit and that the true marriage
should be one of entire purity She
teaches that when people have reached
the proper stage marriage as it is
known in the world will not be heces-sary One man told me that she her-
self is the only one of the brotherhoodyet eligible for this perfect marriage

pretty good could be
lived up to but was ram-pant there not theosophy

What was your general Impression
of the Institution-

A good place to keep away fromwas the quick reply

AIT APPEAL

Little Cuban Are Still Held at

New York Nov 13 Notice of appeal
tvas filed with the treasury departmenttoday in the case of the eleven Cubanchildren who were detained by the im-migration bureau here when they ar-
rived en route Santiago Cuba to
Mrs Katherine Tingleys school of
Buddhism at Point Loma CaL Theappeal calls for a reversal of the de-
cision of the special board of inquiry
that the children be deported They
were to have been sent back on thesteamer which will sail Nov 21 butthe notice of appeal acts as stay andthe little immigrants will remain inthe of the Im

at island
until Secretary Shaw acts ap
peal unless he should uphold theboards decision before Nov 21

AIRSHIP A SUCCESS

bnilt for the Pierre and Paul leBaudy made trial today in this neighborhood Several freescents and descents were effected accompanled by evolutions In all directionsover the fields and woods bordering theSeine between La Roche Guion and the
Bonnieres The flying machine
each time to Its point of de-parture at the rate of milesan hour There were four persons In thecar

GIBBONS PRESIDED
Washington Nov 13 Cardinal

archbishops of the Catholic fenurch of theStates at the Catholic university
today There were no of very

confined to
of discipline and other of inter-est mainly to the

THE MUTOEITT GAGGED
London Nov 14 The governments
guillotine scheme with regard to the

education bill was put in operation in the
house of commons last night at 11 oclock
The attendance was Five clauses
of the bill with their numerous attend-
ant amendments were all and
voted without discussion ot
the opposition challenged every vote
the result that twenty divisions
taken between 11 oclock and 3 oclock thismorning when the house adjourned

CHINESE GO
Virginia City 13 The

at Kearsarge mine one of the
most noted goldproducers in Montana
has been declared off The quit
work two weeks ago over
the management to discharge a Chinese

The company to em
in the white

BONDHAY TREATY
London Nov 13 Colonial Secretary

Chamberlain in the house of commons
denied that the conven

tlon prohibited Newfoundland from
preferential duties to Its mother

country and her colonies but he admitted
that if such preferences were made it
would also by the terms of the conven

apply to the chief imports of the
States

BY FOOL
HelmvIIIe Mont Nov IS

who was mistaken for a deer and soot
last Sunday died today from the effects
of the wound Moore was one of the best
hunters In this section of the He
was hunting for deer and
buckskin suit was through the Um-
ber in a crouching attitude when he was

for animal he was hunting
and shot a man named Cory
prostrated grief

WILL ASK MORE WAGES
Topeka Ran Nov 13 The Fe

switchmen between Chicago
querque are a demand on the
road for an increase in wages A griev-
ance committee representing the switeli
men is in within two

and the advance if any Is grant
date from Jan 1

The grievance committees of the Santa
Fe and firemen are in session

have a new wage scale
ready to submit to the company

DIED OF PNEUMONIA
Washington Nov Coro-

ner Glasebrook today performed an au-
topsy on the body of Miss Louise Hoge
of Evanston Ills who had been under
treatment of a Christian Scientist for
several weeks for typhoid fever and
who died here last night The
the autopsy was a decision
Hoge tiled of

FIELD TTAS RECOVERED
Mobile Ala Nov 13A1 G Field

the minstrel who has been in a san-
itarium here for six has recov-
ered sufficiently to departure
for Columbus 0 Saturday
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FELT

All sizes black rod and blue reg
ular 5150 values On sale In Bar-gain Room

Phone 33-
23S and 240 Main St

Baked

gives them that light tempting appear-
ance and that
Get it from your grocer

3My wife does not use any other
1 medicine for herself or the chil-

dren She swears by BIpansTab
ules as a general remedy for
headaches stomach trouble or

anything in that

The Fivecent package Is enough for
an ordinary occasion The family
bottle SO contains a supply
for a

If that good
coal dont
suit you money

back surely

will

Bamberger-
The nan on
Meighn StP

a look Into the homos ofc mae
poor or get your liver into better
shape by taking Hills Liver Pills

forCold HandsT-

ake more exercise or build up
circulation by taking out

Blood Tonic

W 33 Smedley Alan Waeling
P O Box 1877

Telephone 805 Rings

E S1EDLEY CO

a seat by the fire or take to
you one of our 4ply

Eiderdown Covered WaterBags

FJHiLLDRUGGO
Prescription Druggists

Gar Opposite Postoffice

Office 142 Main Street CUEStaint

Representing the FoUowiaar Wen Kuovm
Companies

Commercial Union Assurance
Co ot London 2800000000

London Assurance Corporation 20000000 00
Phoenix Assurance ca of Lon

don 1500000000
Manchester Insurance Co of

England 1800000000

New York 12359000 00
Providence Washtasrton 2v50QiOOO CO

Losses paid through this agency
exceed 500000

DENTAL

240 S Main
Over Davis Shoi

Good Set of
Teeth for

Amalgam or Silver Flllins 1
Gold fillings 5100 U
Teeth cleaned
Solid told crowns 5
Bridge tooth S

Work a Specialty
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